
Be rewarded for organising your Young Living Road Shows, Corporate Outreach 
or Home Parties. The more events you run, the more rewards you get!

POLLINATE
Open to Executives and above Brand Partners!

Lavender Mint Daily Shampoo 
- 226g

Retail worth S$45.39

SleepEssence - 30ct
(Retail worth S$56.58)

SleepEssence - 30ct
BLOOM Collagen Complete - 10 pk
(Retail worth S$145.39)

SleepEssence - 30ct
BLOOM Collagen Complete - 10 pk 
Ledum Essential Oil - 5 ml
(Retail worth S$288.15)

SleepEssence - 30ct
BLOOM Collagen Complete - 10 pk
Ledum Essential Oil - 5 ml
MindWise - 450 ml
(Retail worth S$424.34)

RC™ Essential Oil - 5 ml
(Retail worth S$23.68)

RC™ Essential Oil - 5 ml
Lavender Mint Daily Shampoo - 295 ml
(Retail worth S$69.07) 

RC™ Essential Oil - 5 ml
Lavender Mint Daily Shampoo - 295 ml
ICP Daily - 226g
(Retail worth S$157.23)

DECEMBER ENROLLEE INCENTIVE

OCTOBER 1 TO DECEMBER 31, 2022

New Singapore Brand Partners 
who enroll during any approved 
POLLINATE event with a Premium 
Experience Bundle or Customised 
Enrollment Order of at least 100PV

Receive a BLOOM Collagen 
Complete - 10 pk for every 
Young Living road show or 
corporate outreach completed

Retail worth S$88.81

BONUS for
POLLINATE In The City

REWARDS FOR POLLINATE IN THE CITY
(Young Living road show or corporate outreach completed in a month)

(Young Living home party completed in a month)
REWARDS FOR POLLINATE AT HOME

RC™ Essential Oil - 5 ml
Lavender Mint Daily Shampoo - 295 ml
ICP Daily - 226g
BLOOM Collagen Complete - 10 pk
(Retail worth S$246.04)

Scan and fill your 
POLLINATE AGREEMENT
bit.ly/ylsg_pollinate_agreement 
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*Terms & condit ions apply.  Vis it  this  l ink for  more info:  http://bit . ly/pol l inate_tncs



 

 

 

Young Living Singapore POLLINATE  

Terms & Conditions 

 
Organiser Rewards for POLLINATE events 
 

1. The Young Living Singapore Road Show / Corporate Outreach / Home Party request is 

applicable to active Young Living Singapore Brand Partners who achieved the rank of Executive 

or above.  

2. All POLLINATE events requested by the Qualifying Brand Partner must be applied via the 

POLLINATE Agreement and submitted at least 2 weeks prior the event commencement to 

events.sg@youngliving.com. 

3. Qualifying Brand Partners will be entitled to the Organiser Rewards based on the number of 

events submitted, approved and completed. 

4. Qualifying Brand Partners must have a valid credit card number on file with Young Living 

Singapore in order for Young Living Singapore to approve the consignment request. 

5. Qualifying Brand Partners must submit event photographs (required), attendance list (for 

POLLINATE At Home), new enrollment details (if any) as proof of event to 

events.sg@youngliving.com. 

6. For POLLINATE At Home, the Organiser must gather a group of minimum 5 individuals, 

INCLUDING the Organiser.  

7. POLLINATE At Home events and POLLINATE In The City events must be in-person events and 

cannot be combined as the total number of events for any one category of reward.  

8. Young Living Singapore reserves the right to substitute items in the Organiser Rewards should 

there be unforeseen circumstances where items run out of stock.   

9. Young Living Singapore reserves the right to cancel, modify or supersede the terms of this 

program at any time.   

10. Young Living Singapore’s decision on the qualifiers is final.   

11. While stocks last. 

 

BONUS for POLLINATE In The City events (Young Living Road Show or Corporate Outreach) 

1. For every Young Living Singapore Road Show or Corporate Outreach approved by Young Living 

Singapore, the Qualifying Brand Partner is eligible to receive a BLOOM Collagen Complete - 

10pk before the event takes place.  

2. Qualifying Brand Partners should use the BLOOM Collagen Complete - 10 pk during the Road 

Show or Corporate Outreach as part of planned interactive activities.  

3. Qualifying Brand Partners must have a valid credit card number on file with Young Living 

Singapore in order for Young Living Singapore to process this application. 

4. Qualifying Brand Partners are required to come to Young Living Singapore Experience Center 

for collection of the 10pk Bloom Collagen within 6 working days before the event date. 

5. Qualifying Brand Partners must submit photographs of the Road Show or Corporate Outreach 

(required) as proof of event within 6 working days from the completion of event to 

events.sg@youngliving.com. 

6. Qualifying Brand Partners who fail to submit the proof of event will be charged the wholesale 

value of the 10pk Bloom Collagen received, without prior notice, within 2 days from due date. 
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7. Young Living Singapore reserves the right to substitute the bonus gift should there be 

unforeseen circumstances where items run out of stock.   

8. Young Living Singapore reserves the right to cancel, modify or supersede the terms of this 

program at any time.   

9. Young Living Singapore’s decision on the qualifiers is final.   

10. While stocks last. 

 

Enrollee Incentive for POLLINATE events 

1. The Enrollee Incentive is only valid for the stipulated date(s) of the approved event and 

consecutive 3 days after the completion of event.  

2. NEW Singapore Brand Partners who enroll under Essential Rewards or Shop Order with a 

Premium Experience Bundle or Customised Enrollment Order of at least 100PV within the 

qualification period will get ONE (1) Enrollee Incentive of the month. 

3. Reactivation of Singapore Brand Partners who enroll under Essential Rewards or Shop Order 

with a Premium Experience Bundle or Customised Enrollment Order of at least 100PV within 

the qualification period will get ONE (1) Enrollee Incentive of the month. 

4. In the event of a return on any qualifying order, Young Living Singapore reserves the right to 

claw back the same value of the Enrollee Incentive from the qualifier.   

5. Young Living Singapore reserves the right to substitute the Enrollee Incentive should there be 

unforeseen circumstances where items run out of stock.   

6. Young Living Singapore reserves the right to cancel, modify or supersede the terms of the 

program at any time. 

7. Young Living Singapore’s decision on the qualifiers is final.   

8. While stocks last. 

 

Enrollee Incentive Consignment (Pre-event) 

1. Consignment of the Enrollee Incentives for POLLINATE events is applicable to active Young 
Living Singapore Brand Partners who achieved the rank of Executive or above. 

2. All Enrollee Incentive consignments requested by the Qualifying Brand Partner must be 
applied via the POLLINATE Agreement and submitted at least 2 weeks prior the event 
commencement to events.sg@youngliving.com. 

3. Qualifying Brand Partners must have a valid credit card number on file with Young Living 
Singapore in order for Young Living Singapore to approve the consignment request. 

4. Qualifying Brand Partners who consign the Enrollee Incentives will only be able to collect the 
gifts within 6 working days before the event date. 

5. Qualifying Brand Partners must submit photographs (required), attendance list (for 
POLLINATE At Home), new enrollment details (if any) as proof of event to 
events.sg@youngliving.com. 

6. Qualifying Brand Partners agree that Young Living Singapore may request a status update on 
the number of enrollments at any time. 

7. Qualifying Brand Partners agree to return any unused Enrollee Incentives consigned to Young 
Living Singapore Experience Centre within 6 working days from completion of event. 

8. Any unreturned or returned Enrollee Incentives deemed to be in unsaleable condition will 
represent a financial obligation on the part of Qualifying Brand Partners who made the 
consignment request. Qualifying Brand Partners will then be charged the wholesale value of 
the unreturned or unsaleable Enrollee Incentives consigned to the credit card number that 
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Qualifying Brand Partners have on file with Young Living Singapore, without prior notice, 
within 2 days from due date. 

9. If payment is not received for the Enrollee Incentives as outlined above, the Qualifying Brand 
Partners shall not be able to enter into any future POLLINATE Agreements with Young Living 
Singapore unless authorized by Young Living. 

10. Qualifying Brand Partners who enroll more new Young Living Singapore Brand Partners or 
reactivate more Young Living Singapore Brand Partners than initially consigned Enrollee 
Incentives, are allowed to collect the balance Enrollee Incentives from Young Living Singapore 
Experience Center within 6 working days after completion of event by providing the new 
enrollment details. 

11. Young Living Singapore reserves the right to substitute the Enrollee Incentives should there 

be unforeseen circumstances where items run out of stock.   

12. Young Living Singapore reserves the right to cancel, modify or supersede the terms of this 

program at any time.   

13. Young Living Singapore’s decision on the qualifiers is final.   

14. While stocks last. 

 




